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ABSTRACT: Historical studies of concrete in late 19th and 20th century built cultural heritage are often presented from an architectural point of view. In order to assess cultural heritage values, however, the material
concrete should also be evaluated by itself, i.e. as manifestation of a combination of cements (and other
binders) and aggregates used in a particular time. These do not only reflect the state-of-art of concrete technology at that time, but also determine physical-mechanical and durability properties that should be taken
into account when considering an intervention. In the present contribution, an overview is given of binders
and aggregates used in Dutch historic concretes. With respect to the latter, the work of the late architect
H.G.J. Schelling is discussed. In the 1950’s, Schelling designed a remarkable series of railway stations, combining a concrete structure cast on site with prefabricated concrete elements with various carefully selected aggregates.

INTRODUCTION
Concrete is a material typical for the so-called 20th century Jonge Bouwkunst (Young Architecture) in the
Netherlands, though the oldest non-reinforced concrete structures are considerably older. The concrete foundations of several locks in the canal Zuid-Willemsvaart date back to 1822 – 1826 (Oosterhoff et al. 1988). After a
period in which concrete was used as filling in massive structures (bridge pylons, abutments, etc.) or within cast
iron, the first reinforced concrete structures in the Netherlands have been built in the 1880’s in the southwestern most region of Zeeuws-Vlaanderen by the contractor’s firm Picha et frères, operating from Gent in
Belgium; within the same decade, the firm was to establish a subsidiary in the Dutch town Sas van Gent, the
first concrete contractor in The Netherlands (Oosterhoff et al. 1988). In the 1890’s, other contractors also started
to build in reinforced concrete; army engineers too recognized the use of concrete for military structures.
Besides (reinforced) concrete in the current sense, non-reinforced prefabricated cement-based building elements, usually without coarse aggregate (> 4 mm) were used, denominated as cementsteen (cement stone)
or kunststeen (artificial stone). In many cases, these elements were used within masonry, instead of natural
stone. Commonly, elements were given a natural stone-like coating and/or given a surface finish imitating that
of a stone mason; also the fine aggregate was chosen to imitate natural stone. Such elements could be ordered from catalogues. An interesting example of their use is the former headquarters of the Eerste Rotterdamsche Cementsteen Fabriek (First Rotterdam Cement Stone Factory).
The call for a (preventive) conservation approach for concrete structures (in contrast to conventional concrete repair methods used in civil engineering) is a logical consequence of the selection of monuments from
the late 19th and 20th centuries in many countries. Many historic studies have been devoted to concrete, especially from the perspective of reinforced concrete as a structural material or architectural design of a specific architect; studies devoted to the material itself, like cement, are often devoted to a company’s history
(e.g. Heerding 1971). Specific materials properties of concrete, i.e. binders and aggregates used, are only
more rarely considered. These, however, may not only affect the material’s properties and durability of historic
concrete as a whole, but also represent cultural heritage values by themselves (Heinemann 2007, Heinemann
et al. 2008). In this paper, the historic use of binders and aggregates in the Netherlands will be considered; a
more elaborate Dutch language version has been published elsewhere (Nijland & Heinemann 2008).
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HISTORIC MATERIALS
Binders
Modern concrete, disregarding the Roman opus caementitium (e.g. Lamprecht 1996), consists of cement that is, a binder with at least some amount of Portland clinker - water, coarse and fine grained aggregates,
additives and additions. Originally, cement consisted entirely of Portland cement, patented by Joseph Aspdin
in Leeds in 1824. A current Portland cement is composed of clinker, produced from calcined lime and silicarich raw materials, and with a small amount of Ca-sulfate (gypsum, hemihydrate or anhydrite) used to control
hydration and hence setting and open-time. Nature of the raw materials and kiln temperature determine the
ratio of the different clinker phases. Up to the beginning of the 20th century, Portland cement was dominant in
the Netherlands (e.g. Scharroo 1910). Soon, however, other cements and supplementary cementing materials
were introduced. Some of these cements have already been forgotten again, such as the so-called ertscement (literally: ore cement; not to be confused with ferroportland cement or blast furnace slag cement), in
which all Al2O3 had been replaced by Fe2O3, or silicio-cement, in which part of the Portland clinker had been
replaced by very fine quartz sand (Van der Kloes 1924). In 1908, a cement still in use, calcium aluminate cement (also called ciment fondu) was patented by S.A. des Chaux de Lafarge et du Teil.
Already during the early 20th century, the (partial) replacement of Portland clinker by ground granulated blast
furnace slag (GGBS) was experimented with, resulting in the production of ferroportland and blast furnace slag
cements. The use of GGBS would become the success story of use of secondary materials in building and construction. Originally, the use was strongly mistrusted in the Netherlands. The Reinforced Concrete Regulations of
1918 (Gewapend Beton Voorschriften (GBV) 1918) explicitly disallowed its use. In Germany, however, blast furnace slag cement had been used for (military) marine structures already before 1914 (Passow 1913), and had
an equal treatment as ordinary Portland cement in 1917. In the Netherlands, engineers of the Rijkswaterstaat
(Department of Waterways and Public Works), amongst them the service’s head engineer J.A. Ringers, recognized the potential of blast furnace slag cement and neglected the restriction imposed by the Reinforced
Concrete Regulations of 1918 (GBV 1918) (Heerding 1971); they used it for example at the lock Noordersluis in
the North Sea canal at IJmuiden (Ringers et al. 1924-1925).
Slag contents of blast furnace cement varied through time (Table 1). The use of slag as supplementary cementing material was not limited to blast furnace slag or ferroportland cement. Other cements based on slag
include slag cement, a mixture of basic blast furnace slag and lime (Scharroo 1946, N 485) and supersulfated
cement, sold in the Netherlands as sealithor and supercilor. In the latter, Ca-sulfate was the main activator of
the blast furnace slag. Supersulfated cements typically consist of about 80 – 85 % GGBS, 10 – 15 % gypsum and
c. 5 % Portland clinker. Though the cement may seem a curiosity, an old product folder shows it was used in
piles for bridges (e.g. at Zwolle, Oegstgeest, Baanhoek, Buurmalsen and ’s-Hertogenbosch), sewage systems or
waste water purification plats (e.g. Breda, Leiden, The Hague, Zevenaar) and a warehouse in Rotterdam (Ciment de Theux, s.a.).
Table 1: Contents of Portland clinker and ground granulated blast furnace slag in some relevant cements in
the Netherlands, according to Van der Kloes (1924), Scharroo (1946, i.e. the standards N 481, N 483 and N 484)
and current European standard NEN-EN 197-1 (2000). P – Portland clinker, S – slag.

Portland cement
Ferroportland cement
Blast furnace slag
cement

CEM I
CEM II/A-S
CEM II/B-S
CEM III/A
CEM III/B
CEM III/C

Vd Kloes 1924
P
S
100
0

Scharroo 1946
P
S

≥ 70

≤ 30

≥ 70

≤ 30

15-30

70-85

15-69

31-85

NEN-EN 197-1
P
S
80-94
65-79
34-65
20-34
5-19

6-20
21-35
35-66
66-80
81-95

In supersulfated cement, gypsum is not used to control binding, but as an activator. In current blast furnace
slag cement, 1 to 1,5 % Ca-sulfate is added, usually hemihydrate or anhydrate to control binding. In early blast
furnace slag cements, however, much higher contents of Ca-sulfate, up to 3 %, were used, as it was considered a necessary activator (Van der Kloes,1924). The higher Ca-sulfate of early blast furnace slag cement
concretes may explain why, in contrast to current, sulfate-resistant blast furnace slag concretes, early structures with this cement occasionally show deleterious secondary ettringite formation.
Except for cements in current sense, concrete was regularly made using a mixture of ordinary Portland cement
with trass and/or lime as a binder (e.g. at Spijkenisse, 1908; ratio OPC: trass 1:1) or with only trass and lime (e.g.
Kateveer bridge, Zwolle, 1929; ratio trass : lime 1:1) (Tubag 1934). In the 1920’s, various binder mixtures are used
and evaluated. At the aforementioned lock Noordersluis, built 1923 – 1925, reinforced concrete was made using ordinary Portland cement, ordinary Portland cement + trass (4:1 and 3:1) and blast furnace slag cement
(Ringers et al. 1924-1925). Addition of trass to concrete occurred well into the 1970’s in the Netherlands, also in
combination with blast furnace slag cement (in Rotterdam harbour; Nijland et al. 2007). It may be clear, that
the use of different binders may result in different physical, mechanical, and durability properties of the concrete; an illustration of this is given in figure 1.
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Identification of binders in both current and historic concrete is often difficult, and only possible by polarization-and-fluorescent microscopy (PFM). Non-reacted binder phases, such as C2S, C3S, C3A, GGBS or, in modern
cements, powder coal fly ash (PFA), show which original binder has been used (Fig. 2). Besides differences in
the nature of the binder, the binder itself may show differences. Early cements were generally considerably
coarser grained than nowadays. Early Portland cements often have a relatively high C2S-content. Whereas
current GGBS in the Netherlands is a glassy phase, early slag was relatively coarse crystalline (Fig. 3). Even by
use of PFM, identification of the binder used may be difficult. This especially holds for trass (Nijland et al. 2007);
due to its high Blaine of 5000 to 8000 cm2 g-1 (compared to 350 - 500 cm2 g-1 for current Portland cement), it is
difficult to identify in the cement paste.
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Figure 1: Illustrating the effect of different binders on mechanical properties: Evolution of compressive strength
vs. age of concretes with ordinary Portland cement ± trass ± lime (Data from Waltz 1951).

Figure 2: Microphotographs of, left, ordinary Portland cement based concrete, with remarkably coarse
grained C2S, water tower Zutphen (built 1926 – 1927, architect H. Sangster), and, right, blast furnace slag cement concrete with a slag content comparable to a current CEM III/B from a 1936 sewage water reservoir,
Jonas Daniel Meijer square, Amsterdam. Both pictures parallel polarized light, view 1.4 x 0.9 mm.
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Figure 3 (left): Microphotograph showing blast furnace slag used for concrete for the lock Noordersluis,
Ijmuiden, built 1923 – 1925. Note the crystalline phases within the slag. Parallel polarized light,
view 0.7 x 0.45 mm; Figure 4 (right): Aggregate, considerably coarser than current, in 1921 – 1922 concrete of
the foundations of the Great Museum, Hoge Veluwe (architect H. van de Velde).
Aggregates
River or North Sea gravel is the most common aggregate in the Netherlands nowadays. Occasionally, secondary materials such as concrete or masonry granulate or crushed natural stone are used. Aggregates in historic concretes may differ from current ones. So-called brikkenbeton, concrete with broken fired clay bricks as
coarse aggregate, was used around 1900 in military constructions, for example at the stronghold Naarden, as
this aggregate was supposed to enhance the resistance against impact of ammunition. Initially, crushed natural stone was considered to yield stronger concrete and also used for military structures. The Quenast Porphyry,
obtained from the region of Halle, below Brussels, Belgium, was used for concretes in the defence line Stelling
van Amsterdam, part of the UNESCO world heritage (Heinemann et al. 2008). Unfortunately, this aggregate
has been shown to be alkali-silica reactive (ASR) since (Nijland et al. 2003). Already in the 1910’s – 1920’s, river
sand and gravel became the most common aggregates in the Netherlands. However, from a cultural historic
point of view, such concretes may still show clear difference from current ones. The maximum grain size allowed by the Reinforced Concrete Regulations of 1918 (GBV 1918) was 60 mm, against 32 mm (or smaller)
common nowadays. Such large aggregates are, for example, visible at the foundations of the never finished
Great Museum in the Dutch national park Hoge Veluwe, built 1921 – 1922 (Fig. 4).
Fine aggregate was used quite early, - it would save expensive cement – but the importance of grain size
grading was not immediately recognized. In historic concretes of the 1930’s, gap-graded aggregates may be
encountered, lacking the sand fraction. An example is a 1936 sewage water reservoir made with blastfurnace
slag cement, below the Jonas Daniel Meijer square, Amsterdam.
The use of light weight, secondary or recycled aggregates is often thought to be modern. They have been
around, however, since at least early 20th century. The wish to reduce a concrete’s own weight led to the use
of pumice or, with negative consequences, slags from burning coal (Van der Kloes 1924). Sustainability was
also an early consideration, resulting in the use of municipal waste incinerator (MWI) slag as coarse aggregate
in The Hague before the mid-1920’s (Van der Kloes 1924); within the aggregate of one of the earliest Dutch
municipal housing projects in concrete, the neighbourhood Betondorp (literally: Concrete Village) in Amsterdam, various secondary materials as slag, ceramic tiles and charred wood are encountered (Nijland &
Heinemann 2008).
Specific aggregates may also have been used for aesthetic purposes. This is often the case with so-called prefabricated kunststeen (artificial stone) elements, in which several selected sand-sized fractions of crushed
natural stone may be used (Nijland & Heinemann 2008). A rather salient example of the use of different aggregates, is that by the Dutch architect H.G.J. Schelling. Schelling worked for the Dutch railways since 1916,
and designed, amongst many other railway buildings, the stations of Naarden-Bussum (1926), Putten (1930),
Amsterdam Muiderpoort (1937) and Amsterdam Amstel (1939). After the Second World War, he created a remarkable series of stations, with an on site casted concrete structure cladded with prefabricated elements
and piles. In these, he combined a classic-inspired design (Mieras 1950) with a distinct choice of materials.
Subsequently, Schelling built the stations of Enschede (1950; Schelling 1950ab) (Fig. 5), Hengelo (1951; Schelling
1952a), Zutphen (1952; Schelling 1952b), Leiden (1953) and Arnhem (1954; Schelling 1954). Of these, the station
of Leiden has been demolished in 1993, and the entrance hall of the station of Arnhem a few years ago. The
station of Zutphen has, however, been nominated as Wederopbouw (post-war resurrection) monument in
2007.
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Figure 5: Overview and detail of station Enschede, built by H.G.J. Schelling in 1950.
In his use of concrete, Schelling was inspired by Honegger, one of the Swiss architects who built the university
of Fribourg (Schelling 1951), and Perret, responsible for the UNESCO world heritage of Le Havre (Schelling 1949).
From Perret, Schelling borrowed the concept of so-called claustra, an arrangement of simple geometrical
shapes within a frame; Schelling applied these at the stations of Enschede and Hengelo. In Enschede, he
started to combine this design with the use of specific, selected aggregates, advocating that their visibility,
enhanced through sand blasting or sanding, is the only proper way to finish a concrete surface, strongly despising the so-called kunststeen imitating natural stone, plaster, painting or a masonry layer in front of the concrete’s surface (Schelling 1950ab). Typical for Schelling is the use of different aggregates for different elements,
used in strict geometrical patterns. At Enschede, aggregates used included crushed ceramic pipes (so-called
grès), a mixture of crushed red and yellow fired clay bricks and bluish ceramic roof tiles, crushed white gravel
from Brunssum (Limburg province) and Rhine gravel with differently coloured grain size fractions, whereas on
small scale, also ground yellow and bluish glass and mirror glass have been used (Schelling 1950ab). The prefabricated elements have been made with a top and interspersed layer, and carefully finished. The panels
used for cladding of the interior at Enschede station, for example, have been made with a top layer of the
mixture of crushed red and yellow fired clay bricks and bluish ceramic roof tiles, grain size fraction 0 – 11 mm in
white Portland cement, with on top an interspersed layer with the same aggregates, but grain size fraction 11 –
25 mm; the concrete was finished using a roller, and sanded after 3 days (Schelling 1950a). In some other
cases, Schelling enhanced the visual aspect by of the concrete elements by the use of pigments (Mn oxide in
a ratio of 1:80 relative to cement; Schelling 1950a). Comparable elements have been used at station Hengelo.
In addition, elements have been made with selected white gravel of grain size fraction 5 – 10 mm, and with
Rhine gravel (Schelling 1952a). At the station Zutphen, another carefully selected kind of aggregate was deployed, bluish black chert; the façade panels were combined with panels with crushed ceramic pipes (grès)
as aggregate (Schelling 1952b).
It will be evident in this case, that the nature of the aggregate used represents a cultural historic value in itself,
and should be considered during any intervention. From this point of view, it is a pity that the balustrade on the
roof of station Hengelo has been painted a few years ago, as Schelling strongly despised the use of paint on
concrete. In retrospective, the complete replacement of primary aggregates by masonry granulate, and the
use of high amounts of chert as aggregate, demonstrating durability over 50 years, is remarkable if compared
to current standards.
REINFORCEMENT AND OTHER ASPECTS
Without concrete damage, i.e. spalling of the concrete cover, reinforcement used in concrete will not be visible. In the Netherlands, smooth round rebar have generally been used till well after the Second World War, as
adhesion of the cement paste to these rebar was considered to be sufficient (Boon 1920, Dwars 1923, Bergsma
1934, Wiedijk 1949). Contrary to the situation in the USA, where considerably different profiles were patented
and used (as for example Boon (1920) was well aware of). In some cases, spalling of the concrete cover may
show a glimpse of the past state-of-the-art of concrete technology. A nice example is given by a small concrete shelter near the Fortress Benoorden Spaarndam, in the defense line Stelling van Amsterdam: thin rectangular rebar have been used here (Fig. 6).
Apart from the essential components of concrete, viz. binder, aggregate and reinforcement steel, other materials aspects may be characteristic for a specific period, especially the surface finish. This may include a natural stone-like surface finish, long part of concrete technological text books (e.g. ENCI-CEMIJ 1946), or visibility
of impressing of the (wooden) sheeting.
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Figure 6: Rectangular reinforcement in small concrete shelter near the Fortress Benoorden Spaarndam, part of
the defense line Stelling van Amsterdam.
INFLUENCE OF THE ORIGINAL COMPONENTS ON VALUE ASSESMENT AND CONSERVATION
Besides understanding physical-mechanical and durability properties of the historic concrete, understanding
the original components from a historical point of view is of importance as well. This knowledge should be integrated in the value assessment of the monument and in the conservation process. With understanding the
authenticity of the original concrete and its importance, conservation approaches can be considered which
respect the original concrete.
The importance of the authenticity of the original material and craftsmanship is commonly considered for traditional materials (Nara 1994). For concrete, and other new materials used in the 20th century, however, the
importance of the original material is often considered of secondary importance. For young monuments, the
main focus is often on the authenticity of the design intent, as the role of the architect increased in the last
century and traditional craftsmanship was replaced with industrialized production (Prudon 2008). Also the rate
of development and change of the materials themselves, led to a variety of materials, demanding sound
knowledge of their history and properties. Together with a common early material failure due to the newness
of the materials, a replacement of the original material is more easily legitimated. Therefore, to prevent a loss
of historic concrete due to a lack of knowledge, sound data to justify a preservation of the original concrete is
needed.
Looking closer at the historic concrete, one can discover several properties which should be respected during
conservation. Not only technical information for a sound damage diagnosis and choice of a compatible repair technique can be gained, but also information of the historic context of the building, revealing background information such as architectural, social or technical context.
A specific use the components can reflect the importance of the building, as for example the fortress Spaarndam Bezuiden (1901) where past state-of-the-art concrete was used with Portland cement and Quenast Porphyry as aggregate. Although these were rather expensive raw materials, their assumed superior properties
were considered of importance for a relevant military structure (Heinemann et al. 2008). In such cases, the
original concrete can be seen as an artifact of a certain technological step in the history of concrete and attempts should be made to preserve it. Furthermore, the composition of the concrete can also reflect the social
background of a building. For example, for the municipal housing of Betondorp in Amsterdam the need for
cheap mass housing led to experiments with different construction systems and concrete compositions (Kuipers 1987), reflecting the explorative phase of concrete use in the 1920s in the Netherlands. The works of H.G.
Schelling show the intentional use of aggregates and cements for architectural reasons.
After determining the value of the original historic concrete, these specific aspects of a value assessment
have to be brought together with other aspects of the value assessment of the building, such as its architectural or general historical values. If the values of the concrete are considered important, it is the task to evaluate if these values can be preserved and how far the state-of-conservation of the building allows preservation
on site. It has to be kept in mind that especially in the field of concrete conservation a use of concrete repair
techniques is common, which do not integrate conservation aspects by definition (Heinemann 2007). In recent
years, attempts to preserve aesthetic values of the historic concrete such as texture and colour have increased, yet the recognition and preservation of the values attached to the concrete and its individual components is often still neglected.
CONCLUSION
Historic concrete is, in many aspects, comparable to current concrete. Nevertheless, some larger and more
subtle differences may exist, representing the past state-of-the-art concrete technology or an architect’s wish
to expression. In both cases, identification and recognition of these differences are essential for a conservation
approach to concrete monuments, in order to come to a compatible intervention and preservation of specific cultural heritage values (Heinemann 2007, Heinemann et al. 2008).
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